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CAN NO LONGER DEFEND
STATE TAX COMMISSION

CHARLOTTE NEWS
WORLD SERIES GAME

YORK NEWS

Come From The Yorkville
Empire of More or Less

LANCASTER NEWS

WHAT A NATION WANTS'
SERMON BY DR. SHEPPERSON

DUTCH PROPHECY

What A Nation Wants

Dr. Thomas Shepperdon, Secretary of the Board, in his
sermon last Sunday, said that this Liberty Week was to
begin with the words of the Bible: "Give an Individual an
Individual a Good Job and he will go to Sleep." He
explained that if a nation wants its future, it must give
an individual a job, not just "something to do," but a
real job, a job that is needed and that will make him
important to society.

The man with a soft job lived from hand to
day, and in the end he could not sleep. The man with a
job went to the manufacture of goods, to the
development of industries, to the building of
public works. He became a part of something bigger
than himself, and he had a stake in the future.

The speaker said that the United States was
faced with a decision. It could continue to subsidize
things that did not matter, or it could give real jobs
to its people. He warned that the country could not
afford to sleep, that it must wake up and work hard
for its future.

The sermon ended with a call to action:
"Give an Individual a Good Job and he will go to
Sleep."
STAINED GLASS IN THE CONDITION
WHITE BANK
Located at Chester, S. C., in the
coal mining part of the State, in the
largest city in the State, with a
population of about 20,000.

LAMINATES
Capital stock $10,000.00
Assets $120,000.00
Liabilities $80,000.00

Total $20,000.00

Books and Bills
Receivable

Total $20,000.00

R. W. WHITE, President
W. H. BOWERS, Vice-President
W. C. WHITE, Secretary

\*\*\*\*

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF WHITE BANK

11th EDITION OF GEO. M. MANUS' CELEBRATED CARTOON MUSICAL COMEDY

BRINGING UP FATHER
In Gay New York

30 people mostly girls—the funniest show on earth.

Singer, Dancer and the Youth of Beauty Bobbed Hair Choirs.

Prices 50c 75c $1.00 and $1.50

for Economical Transportation

Special Exhibit
YOU ARE INVITED TO TAKE A PICTURE TRIP THROUGH AN AUTOMOBILE PLANT

Learn how quality is attained with modern production methods! This week we are making a special photographic exhibit illustrating the precision methods by which quality is achieved in the manufacture of the modern motor car.

Showing the Reason for Quality at Low Cost
The exhibit consists of 40 remarkable photographs of the most interesting processes in modern automobile manufacture. It will provide the same interesting knowledge that you would get by taking a trip through the plants where Chevrolet cars are built. It has been accompanied by a full description of the operation in question. It is exhibited at unusual interest and value. Bring the children.

CHITTY-CHEVROLET SALES COMPANY

Be Sure to See the Special Exhibit This Week

AGRICULTURE-INDUSTRY and COMMERCE ON PARADE
The CHESTER COUNTY FAIR OCTOBER 27, 28, 29, 30 IS CHESTER COUNTY'S GALA SEASON! TIME TO TAKE STOCK AND APPRAISE PROGRESS!

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO DISPLAY IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS?

Dairy Cattle Beef Sheep and Goats

Horses Poultry

Agriculture Horticulture Floral

Continuity Exhibits Home Economics

Individual Flock Exhibits School Exhibits

Prepare an exhibit for the Fair and make it an educational display worthy of Chester and Chester County. Handsome Ribbons and Liberal Prizes offered in all Departments. Write or call at Chamber of Commerce for Premium Lists.

Prepare for the FAIR Now! Don't Wait!
LOCAL and PERSONAL

10 Miles

CHESTER and Surroundings

MORNING WALKS—Mrs. Mabel Smith and Miss Maud Aaron, who have been spending a few days in the City, are leaving for New York today.

DANCES—Misses Rachel and Margaret Baker, who have been visiting in New York, are returning today.

DINNER—Mrs. John A. Carr and Misses Anna Gray, and Margaret and Edith Carr were in Charlotte with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Watson Gibson.

JACKETS—Another store has been opened in Chester for the sale of jackets, with Mr. and Mrs. John A. Carr in charge.

MOUNTAIN ROADS—Some mountain roads in the vicinity are being repaired.

DRAUGHTING—One of the local draughtsmen is being sent to New York for further training.

MILLION DOLLAR TREES—Several million dollar trees have been planted in the vicinity.

WEDDING—The wedding of Misses Rachel and Margaret Baker, who have been visiting in New York, is to be held this week.

OBITUARIES—Several obituaries have been published in the local papers.

CHESTER DRUG STORE—The Chester Drug Store is now open.

BEATING THE HEAT—Some local residents are beating the heat by going to the mountains.

ANTEBELLUM—Some of the antebellum homes in the vicinity are being restored.

MIDDAY ENTRANCE—A midday entrance has been opened at the local entrance.

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS— Some new patterns for ladies' clothing have been published.

CHESTER MACHINE & LUMBER COMPANY—The T806 of Quality.

WANTED—A new machine for the local lumber company.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

DOWN
14. S. 15. E.

THE JOB OF BEING RICH

1. That is a very nice (10) 2. A. 3. A. 4. H. 5. A.

PAINS ALL OVER

1. Bald Lady of the Toilet Car and 2. Have any such improvements to make?
3. Can't afford.

MAY make fortunes and may make paupers.